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Leaz‘ar Closing

0n Weekends

For Economy
Weekend services at Leazar Dining Hall will be curtailed

beginning February 15-16, according to director Joseph.
Grogan.

On that and all subsequent weekends, Leazar will be closed
for the Saturday evening meal and all day Sunday. There will
beno changes at Harris.

“Operations have been in the red during the entire two
years since I came here,” commented Grogan. Director of
Auxiliary Services Ernest Durham added that the University’s
maintenance and utilities function in Leazar had been losing
money for the last six years.

Grogan and Durham attributed the decline in business to
closing of Watauga, Becton, and Berry residence halls. Since
that time only one or two hundred students have dined at the
older of State’s cafeterias.

Durham said that plans origianlly were to close the facility
all day Saturday, but it was decided that students with
Saturday classed needed food service for the first two meals.

Grogan explained how the reduced schedule would result in
eventual savings. “Next fall we’ll have to re-examine,and
increase our prices. When that price increase comes, we’d like
it to be as little as possible ,” said Grogan, explaining that
service to those few students who used Leazar on weekends
would have to be subsidized by higher overall prices if the hall
were left open.

Durham said there are no plans currently to demolish
Leazar when some of the other old buildings in that area are
razed. Such a decision will be considered if residents of the
Bagwell-Becton-S-yme area shift their eating habits to the
cafeteria proposed for the new student center near the
Coliseum.

Until that time, Leazar will be maintained for residents of
that area, as well as faculty and administration persons who
frequent it. Costs sustained by the University rather than
Slater (maintenance, rehabilitation, and utilities) have been
around $1200 per month lately.

“We look forward to the building of housing on this end of
the campus, which will enable us to utilize the fine capabilities
we have in Leazar,” commented Durham.

Creative Writing

Coursc Offered

Classes on writing poetry
and prose will be conducted at
State through April by Sam
Ragan, writer, lecturer and
critic.

The Division of Continuing
Education at State will register
students for the course on Feb-
ruary 6, beginning at 7 p.m. in
Room 230 of the Union.

‘ Subsequent classes will meet
at 7 p.m. each Tuesday
through April._

The course work will cover
prose and poetry with profes-
sional guidance and encour-
agement. Professional writerswill meet with students todiscuss their approaches towriting.The course is being offeredby the Division of ContinuingEducation for the eighth year

as a cultureal and enrichment
program. Much of the workin
fiction, non-fi-ction and poetry
written for the course has been
published in books, magazines
and newspapers.

This will be the sixth year
that Ragan has conducted the
course.

. Now owner and publisher of
the weekly newspaper, “The
Pilot,” in Southern Pines, and
former executive editor of the
News and Observer and the
Raleigh Times, Ragan is known
as a lecturer on literature,
politics and the press.

He is the author of many
poems and short stories and
books on “Free Press and Fair
Trial”
Away.”
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Makes Hill Second Only To UNC .

Raleigh Author Gives

Collection To Library

0
Even with the designated entrances & exits to keep
traffic flowing smoothly, crowds of studentsJam the
Student Supply Store. Indecision, questions and
exclamations pollute the air continually.

Two-Year

(photo by Barker)

NROTC

Program Now Open
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
NROTC TWO-YEAR COL-
LEGE CONTRACT PRO-
GRAM conductedat the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill are now being ac-
cepted from NCSU students
The program leads to a com-
mission in the US. Navy or
Marine Corps Reserve. Selectedstudents attend a six week‘training session during the
months of July and August andthen join the Naval Reserve
and take twelve hours of Naval

Bar Jonah

To Reopen
The Bar Jonah, which

closed before Christmas, will
open soon.

In the meantime, anyone
who has talent and is willing to
share it, please contact Al
Goodgame at 828-9203, the
Technician, or the Bar Jonah.

The talent needed is bands,
folk, rock, or jazz and
speakers. Any ideas will be
very helpful.

Individuals and groups will
be welcomed.

Science classes at Chapel Hill
during their last two years of
school. A major change in theprogram this year is that is isopen to graduate students aswell as undergraduates, so long
as they have two years to go to
get their degree. Some financial
assistance is given in the
amount of $50.00 per month.
Students who are interested in
applying\ for the program
should cbntact Lt.,_ Malopy,
342 Daniels, for application
forms and further information.
THE ARMY) ROTC TWO-
YEAR PROGRAM for the
1969-1970 school year is opento undergraduate sophomores
who did not elect to take MS]
and II or who did not completethe ROTC basic course and tograduate students who did nothave an opportunity to take
ROTC because it was notoffered at the institution wherethey did their undergraduate
work.

Applications for this
program must be submitted
not later than IS March 1969
and interested students should
contact the Army ROTC
Department, Room 154, Rey-
nolds Coliseum.

Raleigh newspaper editorJonathan Daniels has presented
approximately 1,000 books toDH. Hill Library at State.

The volumes, most of which
are concerned with North
Carolina history and literature,
include works collected by
Daniels over the years, and
some inherited from his father,
the late Josephus Daniels.

All the major histories of
the State, as well as works of
North Carolina novelists and
sociologists, are part of this
collection.

Many of the books are rare,
and some are autographed by
the author.

“This is- one of the finest
gift collections State has ever
received,” said Dr. I.T. Little-
ton, director of the library.
“This collection will increase
our North Carolina collection
to where it will be second inthe state, after the famous
collection at UNC in ChapelHill-99

He added that the books
will be of great use to history
students, “especially to the gra-
duate students working on
theses in North Carolina his-
tory.”

Upon presenting the books,

Daniels said,“l: feel very strong
that this library must be one of
the greatest among Southern
institutions of higher learning.
And as you know, I am much
interested in seeing it become a
facility for the widest culture
which I more and more feel the
technicians trained in its var-

ious schools must share.”
The older volumes includesuch titles as Reminiscences

and Memoirs ofNorth Carolina
dn Eminent North Carolinians,
written by John Hill Wheeler
andpublished in 1884, and OnHorseback: A Tour in Virginia,
North Carolina and Tennessee,
by Charles Dudley Warner.

Ten Peg This Issue

Publication date is 1889.
An autographed copy of A

Lincoln Preface by Carl Sand-
burg is also in the collection.

Of value to Civil War histor-
ians are the N. C. General
Assembly Laws and Resolut-ions for the years 1860-61 and “
1862-63.

Raleigh journalis't John Daniels donated 1,000 rare old works to State’s Hill Library.
The books are from the collection of his father, News and Observer founder Josephus
Daniels.

Masters In English

MSE Offered
The English department at

North Carolina State Univer-
sity has initiated its master‘s
program in the Graduate
School with a new idea that
looks toward the preparation
of teachers for high schools
and community colleges, ac-
cording to Dr. Lodwick Hart-
ley, the department head.
The program includes a

training and internship course
intended for students carefully
chosen to serve as assistants in
the freshman composition
division.Unlike the MAT (Master of
Arts in Teaching) programthat has experienced growing
popularity in many univer-sities and that has provided
many teachers for secondaryschools, the full emphasis of
the Master’5 program at State
remains on substantive coursesrather than on those dealing

with methods. Methods, how-
ever, are not neglected, and
practice is emphasized.

All students for the pro-.
gram are given an intensive
training session of two weeks
before the opening of the
semester in which teaching is
,involved. The trainees, in
addition to being given in-
struction in analyzing and pre-
senting materials to be used,
are given intensive practice in
simulated . classroom situations.
The lnterfnterniy Council
inv'des all freshrnen to con-
sider joinirg a sock] frater-
nity. Spring rush is
beginnim, and the IFC
hopes every elIgible fresh-
man will give careful
thoyught to joiniig a frater-

Da Vinci Models 0n Exhibit
A collection of modelswhich have been builtaccording to LeonardodaVinci’s scientific andtechnical drawings will beexhibited at the Union gallery

through February 19.
International Business

Machines Corporation brougit
the 22 models to State.

Da Vinci, a genius of the
15th Century, investigated
virtually every field of science
and recorded his observations
in thousands of notes and
sketches. They contained
practical solutions to problems
of his day, and envisioned such
future possibilities as auto
mobiles and flying machines.

The IBM .coflecfion of
models includes a springdriven
car, a two-level bridge which
has one level for pedestrians ‘
and one fo'r vehicles, and a ,rotating bridge which could beswung across a stream or mostand back again.

Da Vinci’s fascination with
possible flight by man is seenin models of a flying machine, _helicopter and parachute, all of
which were built according to
his exact plans.

The flying machine is made
of a wooden framework '- and
two movable wings to be
activated by the aviator.

His helicopter takes the
form of an aerial screw. He
wrote of his helicopter design:
“If this instrument made
with a screw be well madeuthat
is to say, made of linen of
which the pores are stopped up
with starchuand be turned
swiftly, the said screw will
make its spiral in the air and it
will rise high."

Military equipment designed
by da Vinci include a scaling
ladder and military tank, and
scientific instruments planned
by him includes hygrometer,
odometer, and inclinometer.
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LOST. One pair of clear frame“half-eye” reading glasses in blackcase from S. Galeski Optical Co.Lost Monday noon between Bowenand Harrelson. Andy Webb in203-A Bowen. PO. Box 22711.
LOST. Post Versalog with Lyn Mar-tyn on rule and Kevin Kolbe oncase. Vicinity of Brickyard. ContactKolbe at 787-6087.
The AGROMECK STAFF will meettoday at 7:00 in the Agromeckoffice.
The fall edition of Agri-Life isavailablein departmental offices forstudents of the School of Agricul-ture and Life Sciences.
LOST: Black storador retriever-10 weeks - Vicinity of ReynoldsColiseum Saturday at 10 am. RE-WARD. Call David Holley467-1257.
The Circle K Club will hold itsspring smoker Monday, Feb. [7, at7:00 p.m. in 250 EC Union. Allprospective members are invited toattend.The Society of Physics Students(SPS) will meet February II at7:00 p.m. at Dr. L. W. Seagon-dollsr's residence.Joanne iscoming.UNIVERSITY PLAYERS meeting

(photo by Barker)

tonight in 254 Union. 7:00 p.m.
The Veteran's Association will meetFebruary 7 at 7:30 in King Reli-gious Center.
The Women’s Assoc. businessmeeting today at 12 noon in 256Union.The American NuclearSocie'ty willmeet tomorrow at 7:30 in theBurlington Observation Room.
W4ATC will meet for a specialcalled meetin Tuesday, Feb. II, at7:00 p.m. in 22 Daniels.
The English ZISH class will meettomorrow at 5:00 in the Technicianoffice.
LOST & FOUND AUCTION.Union Cafeteria. 7:30 p.m. to-morrow.
The Fellowship of ChristianAthletes will meet today at 7:00 inthe Field House.

Students will be admitted bystudent ID. and athletic cards to allbasketball games with the excep-tion of Carolina and Duke. Reserved tickets will be issued for theCarolina game February 3 through7 8:30am. -4:p30..m. Duketickets February 10 through 14,8:30 s.m. - 4:30 p.m.All date tickets are $1.00 andguest tickets are $3.00.



Editorial Opinion

Pueblo Shows Stupidity
. ”Uf‘fiU.S.I.~ ,lligencc
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The Pueblo incident is entering a new
dimension of disgust with calls for a Con-
gressional investigation.

It’s not that we feel the crisis was wellhandled. Quite the Opposite.

Cafeteria

Conflict

Oven-Maybe
It is still important that we get further

student input on the food service situation.
To recap, two students, crusading in the

name of better food service and more
responsive dining officials, monopolized
Cafeteria Advisory Committee meetings for
the past few months.

In the last issue before break, we asked
that students-through letters to this
newspaper——evaluate the Thackers’ criti-
crsms.

The results of this appeal are on the
opposite page: We received several letters,
all in defense of the critical students, plus
one from the administration delineating
certain specific improvements in food ser-
Vice.

We would still urge interested students
to voice their opinions. The incident stands
as evidence that student opinions are heard,
though rather drastic tactics were used in
this case to get attention.

But the feelings of half a dozen students
still cannot be considered the official posi-
tion of the entire student body. If you are
dissatisfied with the Slater dining facilities
on campus, write the Technician.

If you think Leazar and Harris Cafe-
terias make an honest and successful effort
to provide nourishment at a reasonable
price and of good quality. then tell us so.
une'I'echnzloian
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But it seems cruel to subject Cmdr.
Bucher and his crew to further ordeal,
unless there are really facts not yet turned
up.

The whole uproar centers on the unreal-
istic concept which many Americans hold
about espionage.

Spying is one of those not-so—nice opera-
tions that have to be classified as “neces-
sary evils.” Everybody does it, and it’s OK
unless you’re caught. When a secret agent is
caught, his country can expect the captors
to exploit all the propaganda value in the
incident.

Thus, it is common for the allegedly-
spying nation to deny the act, to claim the
spy is a tourist...

...or that the ship was in territorial
waters.
Now we believe that the Pueblo. was

outside North Korean waters when it was
siezed. The captors perhaps made an error,
and then spent 11 months forcing a con-
fession which they hoped would absolve
them in the world’s eyes.

But the significant, glaring error on
America’s part was not espionage, nor
failing to come to the captives’ aid. It was
too late then.

The ship should never have been taken.
If it was indeed on the high seas, then

air cover should have been on standby.
America’s intelligence agencies aren’t

new at the game. They should have better
evaluated the stakes.

Pueblo Inquiry

WASHINTON (UPI)——“Call your brass off
Commander Bucher and his men," a man in
Oakland, Calif, demanded in a telegram to his
senator.

The wire was typical of a growing volume of
protests which lawmakers are receiving from the
folks back home who think the Navy is trying to
make Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher the fall guy for the
capture of the spy ship Pueblo.

A spot check of senators’ offices indicated
almost all of the mail on the Pueblo incident was
sympathetic to Bucher. "

The country apparently has little taste for the
go-down-with-the-ship brand of heroism.

“Had my son been serving on this man’s ship,l
would feel that he had done the right thing to
bring my son home,” a woman in Seattle wrote to
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash. -

“This ship did not leave as a possible suicide
mission.”

The letters are mostly handwritten and origin-
ally composed.

Words like “scapegoat” and “persecute” turn
up tiger and over again but there are few of the

\Vi

READER OPINION

Enemy Propaganda
To the Editor: ,-

The subject of this letter is the article concern-
ing the NLF found on the editorial page ofthe 11 H;
December issue. This article is a good cxa le of
enemy propagandantechniques. It contains enough
truth to mask the half truth and deliberate lie. It is
my hope that your readers take this with consi- ’
deration.

There is no simple answer to “Why Vietnam?
Yet we must continue to search for the answer
that will unite oar country and the entire free
world. It is the answer to subversive wars or “Wars
of Liberation” as called by the Soviets.

The NI F is an arm of the North Vietnamese
government. It’s cadres came from the Vict Minh

H which was organized by Ho Chi Minh to fight the
French. Its directions come from Hanoi. Its
strategy for conquest was taken from the Chinese
Communists and cleverly adapted by Ho Chi Minh
to the Vietnamese situation. It is a strategy of
terror. Its goal is to destroy those foundations of
freedom that we cherish.

Your readers have read words such as I havewritten above. And yet they wonder just what is
the truth. I can only say that I have seen the
enemy. I have seen our soldiers build village
infirmaries for the care of the Vietnamese, only to
have them blown up in the middle of the night by
the V.C. I have seen the “relief in the faces of the
people as we have liberated villages from Viet
Cong domination. And I have seen our soldiers die
that this small nation may have the right to remain
free. I believe we must stay there until the job is
done.

R. C. Dickens
Instructor Math Dept.

Fort Bragg Branchr n -f \{H h v I" a z“,tut lg, Us... v.4..1i'i.._v .-‘
v.”

Jimi Hendn’x
To the Editor:

What’s the big deal all 0:" a sudden about Jimi
Hendrix?cheral paint happy individuals. as well

Sirhan Takes Stand
LOS ANGELES (UPl)——Sirhan B. Sirhan.

appearing as dapper and self-confident as a young
stockbroker, testified on his low income bracket
Tuesday and his mother, Mary, backed him up
an emotional scene thanking God for meager
material benefits.

Sirhan, a 24-year old Jordanian Arab on trial
for the murder of Sen. Robert K. Kennedy spoke
in a crisp but rather hoarse voice, enunciated
clearly, smiled frequently and appeared comp-
letely at ease during his 11 minutes on the witness
stand.

His testimony was designed to prove he was in a
low income bracket and the grand jury which
indicted him for murder was chosen unconstitut-
ionally because it included only persons of higher
income. ..

Sirhan’s testimony was in support of a defense
motion to quash the grand jury indictment, but
after the motion was denied by Superior Court
Judge Herbert V. Walker on two grounds — that it
was irrelevent and on its merits. ‘

Walker then adjourned the trial until Wednes-
day morning, when the jury will be sworn and
selection of alternate jurors will begin.

When Sirhan took the oath, he raised his right
hand with fist clenched. His testimony was con-
fined largely to “yes, sit,” and “yes, I do,” when
he was shown income tax records for identifi-
cation by defense counsel Grant B. Cooper.

Sirhan was natty in a gray suit, light blue shirt
and matching tie with black loafer type shoes.

Draws Protest

identical messages which signal an organized cam-
paien-

The letters express indignation at the Navy’s
warning to Bucher that he faces a possible courtmartial for surrendering his ship to the NorthKoreans without a fight.

The Navy has since insisted that the warningwas “routine” and that no court martial ispresently planned.Routine or not, the suggestion that Bucher
might face Naval discipline on top of almost a year:in Communist captivity struck a chord with the
public.“I have never written to my representative
before," a woman in Seattle wrote,“For this man
to be treated as a criminal instead of a hero
because he saved his men and didn’t go down with
his ship is completely beyond my compre-
hension.”

A woman in Carlsbad, Calif., wrote in a satirical
vein to Sen. George Murphy, R-Calif.: “Of course,
if the entire crew had died gallantly we could all
have had a glorious time mourning them and
blaming the North Koreans.”
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He was unshaken under cross-examination by
chief prosecutor Lynn D. Compton.

Compton, who has a gruff manner, asked him
how old he was and he said, “ I’ll be 25 next
month.” ,

Sirhan was asked if he gave any of his rather
meager earnings to his mother and he said, “Part
of it.”

Read into the record were his income tax
statements for the years 1964 through 1967. His
top net income was in 1966 when he received a
total of $2,212.46, part of it for work as a race
horse exercise boy on a ranch in Riverside county.

Compton asked if he got any withholding tax
back and he said, “Part of it.” Then after
additional thought, he said, “Almost all of it, sir.”

Under Compton’s questioning, Sirhan said he
attended Pasadena City College in 1964 and 1965
and lived “for the most part” at home with his
mother since 1964.

His 56-year-old mother then testified as to her
income— which has been in the under-$2,000
bracket for a job at the Westrriinister Nursery
School in Pasadena.

At the conslusion of her testimony, she stood
at the witness chair and said: “I thank God he gave
me the strength. I thank you nice people that I
never got hungry and that I had a roof over my
head.”

Cabinet Level

Addition Asked

WASHINTON (UPl)—-Ninety-five members of
Congress joined Tuesday in sponsoring legislation
to establish a cabinet-level Department of Con-
sumer Affairs.

“Until the consumer interest is the primary,
exclusive motivation of a statutory agency of
government, instead of an afterthought as it is in
so many agencies today, the consurmer will remain
a second-class citizen in the market place,” said
Rep. Benjamin S. Rosenthal, D-N.Y., chief sponsor
of the bill in the House.

Sen. Gaylord Nelso, D-Wis., chief sponsor in the
Senate, said the department would serve as a
“watchdog over these agencies whose duty it is to
protect the consumer” from fraudulent practices
and would “prod government agencies which are
slow to respond to the needs of the consumer.”

Eighty-five house members and seven senators
cosponsored the bills.

“Thirty-three fetbral departments and agencies
now administer over 260 consumer-related pro-
grams,” Rosenthal said.

“These programs, proliferated as they are
throughout the government and almost always
administered by agencies having conflicting inter-
ests to protect, provide the consumer with weak
and uneven protection."

Both noted that responsibility for enforcing the
new truth in lending act is vested in nine separate
agencies and administration of the packaging and
labeling act is divided among the Federal Trade
Commission, the Food and Drug Administration
and the Commerce Department.

Consequently, they said, an inadequate job is
done in enforcing those laws.

Raise Passed
_ WASHINGTON (UPl)——The Senate ignoreddire warmngs it was voting for inflation andapproved a 41 per cent pay raise for CongressTuesday after Senate Democratic Leader MikeMansfield demanded: “Are we going to be mice ormen?”
Senators rejected 47-34 a resolution offeSen. John J. Williams, R-Del., to kill the prliigirafito raise the annual salaries of members of Congressfrom $30,000 to $42,500.
It appeared highly unlikely that the Housewould even vote on the pay package beforeCongress recessed Friday for a Valentine’s Dayhohday. Without either chamber vetoing the pro-posal, it goes into effect automatically on Feb. 14.The measure, which also would increase the payof federal judges and Cabinet officers, was pro-posed by former President Lyndon B. Johnson andsupported by President Nixon and the congress-ionalleadership of both parties.
Williams, who was successful in forcing a recordvote on whether to accept the pay raise arguedthat the increase would lead to a $4.5 billidn boosterderal payrolls, figuring Congress couldnot logically reject pay raises for Civial Serviceemployees. The present package costs an estimated. . $22 million.

- This, Williams said, "may . ~well t‘another round of inflatibn mme whicllilgtsl:American dollar might not be able to survive."

as Mr. Tipton, are apparently unaware of the fact
that J irni Hendrix sounds like Jimi Hendrix
whether he is on the stage or on a record.
Personally, I find Hendrix’s renditions appallingly
gross and uncivilized, but I respect other’s personal
tastes. If the reason Mr. Tipton & Co. want Jimi to
be in Raleigh himself is to see, “today’s greatest
psychedelic guitarist and singer," they are in for a
shock. Hendrix is strictly a sexual performer. A
member of his audience may never hear three
words of lyrics all night. What we should be trying
to get here in Raleigh is a sensual group...a group
that affects us psychedelically, yes; but also one
that makes some amount of sensual communica-
tion with us. The group I have in mind is the
Doors. Just ask yourself this question: If Hendrixn.1,?! sly‘ runner: Illl\"f\ in pfllf‘l"l‘.ll‘f‘.w°l}‘“p night
which group would you want to see?”A“, -. .iffli‘i‘:flZ.J.Z'C

Riclnird a.‘ Schultz
NCSU‘s No.1 Doors fan

Thackers’ Have Valid Points
To the Editor:

After reading your searing editorial concerningthe Cafeteri Advisory Committee and the effortsof the Thacker brothers, I feel moved to acceptyour invitation to join their crusade. ~Admittedly, the Thackers’ tactics of continaualharassement and their demands for extremely highstandards of quality are bound to offend the
sensitivities of both Slater and University admini-
strators involved. But why have their attitutdes
reached this excited state? It seems to me that
these two graduate students, one nearing com-
pletion of his Ph.D., would have first wanted to
reason with cafeteria officals in a more respectful
manner. They did in fact HY this, only to be
frustrated after months of being put Off by
overpolite employees who feared to rock the boat.

As to the quality of food served by Slater, I can
vouch from personal experience that the food is
exceedingly starchy, often over-cooked, generally
tasteless. The lettuce is indeed limp, the bread too

- hard a majority of the time, and the silverware not
only scarce, but "more often than not, unclean
looking. The prices are low, to be sure, but you get
what you pay for “— inferior food. How many
students remember the moldy pie found in Harris
two years ago? Neither does Slater warrant much
respect at other colleges, such as at Davidson,
where they were recently awarded a sanitation
rating of C. Slater is also famous for their rather
unique, if not strange, combinations of leftover
foods into such culinary delights as Chicketti.

If Slater’s budget is so severely limited that
they must scrimp on such basic necessities as
silverware, cleanliness, freshness, and taste, then it
is time for the university to step in and insist on
improvement, even at the expense of raisingcurrent food prices. Indeed, I have questioned a
number of students who would eagerly pay higherprices in line with, say, the K & W, if food qualitywas raised to that level.

Perhaps it is my own negligence, but I cannot
recally anything of real importance that the C.A.C.
has done in recent times. That the Thacker
brothers have made some waves indicates they, at
least, are concerned. At a recent meeting, one
administrator was‘overheard to say the free meal
served to the committee was always the best part
of the meeting. This is understandable since the
food served in the Kitty Hawk Room at Leazer
and the Magnolia Room at Harris is considerably
better than their ordinary bill of fare. Unfortun-
ately, these rooms are not usually open to stu-
dents; instead, they are reserved for athletic teams
and special functions.

I, for one, will be present at forthcoming
meetings of the C.A.C., and I urge other irate
students to do the same. If, however, the students
continue to be apathetic, complacent, and slightly
amused, not writing to complain when they are in
fact dissatisfied with the cafeteria and its food,
then then the fault will be theirs, for no changes
will come about. I sincerely hope you publish thisletter in its entirety.

Will Allen
224-A Bragaw

Save Student Rates
To the Editor:

I am writing you and many other college
newspaper editors in the hope that fellow students
may be alerted through the editorial column of
their newspaper about the recent happenings
concerning youth fares. Several days ago a Civil
Aeronautics Board examiner ruled that “youth '
fares should be dropped.” 1 am enclosing a copy of
the article. Unless the board decides to review the
decision, it will automatically become effective in
30 days. '

I don’t think that many students know of thisand I urge them to rise to protect their youthfares. Most of us have limited budgets and receiveour spending money from part-time jobs. I urgeevery student to contact the Civil AeronauticsBoard, 1825 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,Washington, DC, 20009 and yoice their protestagainst this unfair decision against youth fares. ItIS important that this be done within the next 30
days so that a new hearing will be set,,otherwise
the ruling will automatically become law.

I am told that Western Union has a new opinion
telegram and for $.90, which can be charged to a
student’s telephone, a 15 word telegram could be
sent from anywhere in the US. to yourjown
congressman, the President and Vice—President. If a
student doesn’t have time to write his opinion,l
recommend that he call his nearest Western Union
office and send the wire. _

I hope that you will print the above letter in
the editorial section of your paper, since I feel
students should be informed of this injustice and
that this issue is one that you are obligated to
present to your readers.

Stephnie Southate‘
Jr, Univcaiy of How

I‘
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On the morning of January 15th, at my
invitation, a meeting was held at 202 Peele Hall todiscuss the Thacker brothers’ criticisms of the
campus cafeteria services. The following individ-uals participated in the discussions:

To Students Charges About Slater
from 5:00 to 7:00 pm. to talk with students
concerning any observations or suggestions that
they have about the quality of service offered
there. It is the responsibility of this student to try
to correct any errors as quickly as possible and
also to report to the Slater management any

It was further agreed that Dr. Tarver would
request the sub-committees of the Cafeteria
Advisory Committee to check on the above listed
itena of changes that will be made to see tint they
are properly executed. ln additon, it was agreed
Dr. Tarver would request the sub-conunittee to
review “suggestion box” criticisms prior to thes._ Dr. Fred ‘Tarver Mr. Ernest Durham problems that arisenhat need the attention of the regular monthly Cafeteria Advisory CommitteeMr. Joe Grogan Mr. Henry Bowers rmnagement. meeting.Mr. Richard Snowdon Mr. Carl Eycke It is hoped that, with these two meetings onMr. Banks Talley At 4:00 p.r'n. on January 15th, Dr. Fred Tarver,

At this meeting, all of the Thacker brothers’
Chaimn of the Cafeteria Advisory Committee,Mr. Thomas Mills, Foreign Student Advisor and 1

January 15th, the present difficulties can be
corrected and that a spirit of cooperative criticism

VARSITY MEN’S WEIR
Continuing Der f-eees

semi-annual

. ' ‘t and improvement will again exist in this important.\ criticisms were revrewed and analyzed. The mck‘z:fl;n3t“§i:;:seghagg 3:22:23; asthma area of student life.I . . . ’ -. -“WES“ thzly hétonfzgd;h::ni:gu$ $2 $113: The actions agreed upon apip‘eaarfd £0 tl“generally Dr. Banks Talley
sever gener ca ' . . satisfacto to both of the c er ro ers. ' ent Affairssupply, menus, refund policy, size of portions of ry Associate Dean of Stud
food served, cleaning of tables, and prices of food.

After a discussion of these general categories, it I I 1969 ENGlNEERlNG GRADUATES
was agreed by all present that the following action . : l -- . . ‘ , _ Yr” , - _ ii -
WOUld be takcn- . , n. ._'.i;;z~z>~ . m-a.maam 7 ...".,......p.c W” Q ' * . ‘.~-’_:*1’:~;‘~:rlr.:.l_vg. “. g: . ., .. .. .. ,. v r»

More silver will be on display in Harris Cafeteria . R Es [RV E
by shifting some of the supply from Leazar.

When the new silver display equipment for
Leazar arrives, the present silver display equipment M ONDAY .
in Leazar will be moved to Harris and this should I)

, improve the silver pickup situations.
. Mr. Grogan will have a supervisor check on the FEBRUARY 10 l/ SUITS l/ SPORTcan“

" availability of silver on line more frequently at ‘/ SHIRTS ‘/ sucKsHarris. .Ml. GIO now has on order one hundred T' ATE THE GROAD SPEATRL;R1 CF
dozen spoofinand these should be in use in the I TO 'NVES G . U l, TOPCOATS y/ ouTERWEAR
my "ear mm a. a h e POWER & PROCESS CONTROL ,/ SWEATERS y NEcKWEARCopies of menus will be. furni e _to .t e .
Chairman of the Cafeteria Advrsory Commrtteeby _ .. . .. _m r r "gamma on J SHOES ‘/ TURTLENEOKS
Slater Food Service and the Emma“ ”m“ . Th" " "‘e “If "17$ Vfiifiiw'ifi'r'lfé’mfiiu-i’iaf‘a’n mom or ' ‘0" a regular basis. These menus can then be Upwith Eaton'_s_C_orrasable Bond Typewriter Paper! I’fiflfil‘é’fiufi. Sarting with us in 1969 will be trained in activitiesreviewed by the committee and suggestions can be . . "my chm . “gimme, am, my“. march, developmem, CHOOSE FROM Flmus Bumps-Au-made about more variety in food, if needed. (It is An ordmary pencil eraser plcks up computer applications, and other challenging fields.
underStOOd that substitutions an necessary at every smUdge’ every miStake'The SpeCial ‘ Use this time to learn how Bailey fits into the world of pawer In process TAKE" FROM 0”“ "Ecum STOCK ATtimes). . surface treatment lets you erase control. Ask about Bailey 855 The Process control Computer. Learn

a, It was agreed by all present that if indivrdual without a trace. If Eaton’s Corrasable ,. M...“ rnuwmugxzmg fightsminiflgesr2?“tsrtan'dovl£31: GREAT SAVINGS. NOW I: THE TIME TO
{00d items that are served are m." satleaFtory to leaves your papers impeccably neat, 32:33:: quality or increases it'll-put in electric generation stations. REPLENISH YOUR WARDROBEthe customer and cannot be substituted wrth other it t e i t'n for? Get it in H ht marina propulsion plants, paper and pulp mills, steel mills, chemical and
food, then the cashier at each food unit has the w a ar .you wa ' g . ' g ' ......2 p'l'°"”"‘ 9""“' some. "‘5‘ iPrg‘rYfmgg‘13‘m“ Lwr‘" ""9" "80 YMH‘WwfintI-EM. authority to make a refund for the item pur- 'medlum, heavy welghts and Onlon r~-:._ Balley contlnues to set the pace ln ln u la . o F .d N. [TI 9J chased. A notice to this effect will be posted in Skln. In loo-sheet packets and 500- Our fipmemaiv. '00“ forward ‘0 “wring WM questions. 5” your pen r. ay .9 .

‘ each food facility, h $25 00 sheet ream boxes. At Staélonery Stores "mPm Placement Dlractor to arrange an apporntment. . ’
More pUbllClty Will be. given to t e . and epartments‘ g a t m m

deductible feature of the general goard plan. A ® AILEY METER COMPANY ”at y . P“ a ‘ Par
notice concerning this feature will be posted m iiie Only Eaton makes Corrasable. mafia!” B' I
ghfifiacliigie filiifififfi'im the board p n snows coneasaalc soup TYPEWRI‘I’ER PAPER :2 A" EQUAL OPPORTUN'TY EMPLOYER lllllSllOltOllGll 51'. AT u. c. snrr. Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201_j

Every effort will be made to try to make the ‘ A:::VL::%~:~AA~A~AAAVA:
portions of food served equal and as generous as i V“"'"""""food costs will permit. It is further agreed that if a 4? WANTED: RECORD LIBRARIAN t?»serving of food is not adequate, then the customer ‘ Must be able to work 34 hoursshould pornt this out to the food server and a ll eek ‘correction will be made within reason. l per w lJ’ It -is acknowledged that mistakes have been i? l'
made in posting the cost of food items. Every l? l? . .effort will be made to see that all food service l? CALL DAVE BROWN l?
personnel are properly informed about food ll . 4i e 1 1011 O a
charges so that mistakes can be avoided. AT WPAK /WKNC«FM l

Further, it is announced that the Slater Food 4' ‘
Service has appointed a mature student _to 4l 755-2400 4' 0“ r0 a never ear 0circulate throughout Harris Cafeteria each evening LV.-::#:#:#::A:#:V 0

r Parking lots are places

where people

bong up cclr doors.

I Helpwanted:

Can you design

a door that eliminates ”

_ this problem?

Situation: It is often dificult to get into and
out oftoday ’5 cars without bumping
into the car beside you.

Question: Can you design a door that uses
minimum out-swing space
when opening

Disciplines: It can go over the car, under it,
slide into theframc, swing parallel
tothcbody. ..
IT’S NOT T00 EXPENSIVE T0
MASS PRODUCE. Door must
also provide an electrical channel ‘8‘
to the chassis to providcfor power
operated windows. Need your ideas

? in timefor meeting next month.
. Thanks.

Funny how big you can get and still
remain virtually anonymous.

Somehow we've managed to do it.
We’re a group of over 60 companies,

making everything from microwave integrated
circuits to color television. And we rank num-
ber 9 in the top 500 corporations in the nation.

Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But thou h you may not recognize our

name, maybe t e name Sylvania rings 3 hey
It’s one of our companies. .

You may even live in one ofour telephone
company areas. We operate in 33 states.

So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong,
growing all over the place, and looking for
engineers and scientists to 'row with us.

Why don't you thin us over with your
Placement Director?

Incidentally, we are known in the com-
munications field as General Telephone &
Electronics.

Pssst. Pass it on.

Want to work on a challenging assignment like this?A new member of on engineering team at Ford Motor Com-' pony does. Today his lab may be designing new car doorhinging. Tomorrow it might be solving cob vibration insemi-trailer trucks. Or designing a different approach to-- vehicle controls, Or even developing a new engine con-figuration. . .To help solve assignments like these, our people have ogiant network of computers at their service. Complete test-- ing focilities;The funds’they needto do the iob right.
I

If you have better ideas to contribute, and you're lookingfor challenging assignments and the rewards that comefrom solving them, come work for the Better ldeo company.See our representative when he visits your campus. Orsend a resume to Ford MotorCompany, College Recruit-ing Department. The .American Rood, Dear-born, Michigan 48l21. Anequal opportunity employer.

Eouel ooportunity employer,
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To participate in what Time
. 1am lance “An evening of
group h erra' theatregoets
can nowyfiketheir individual
steps.Iohn Miller, direc-
tor of the Raleigh Little The-
ater, announces that mail
orders are now being accepted
for the enpgement of Neil
Simon‘3 celebrated hit, The
Girl Couple, that will be pre-
sented February 6-9 and 12-16.
This is the play that scored an
overwhelming triumph when it
was first presented in New
York in the spring of 1965 and
roused so much laughter that.
audiences iuu‘ix r".2.7.
“group hysteria” every evening

The brooding palace and
beehive tombs of Mycenae.
353} The royal apartments of the
353': Sun King. 'Ibtankhamen's
3555? treasure. The Temple of Venus
:-:;”at Baalbek. The Labyrinth
:E0n Crete. The teeming bazaars
E5501 Cairo. The Blarney Stone
55":3Archaeologists who tell
:5.you more about a ruin than
:E'ijust who mined it.
5:5: That'3 just a small sample
'01 what'5 included in Olympic's

1351 Student Tours. We figured
.._:=:=:=:-:‘:-.”"3':43:

NEWEST!
PRIDE IN WHAT I 111

along with Merle’s other
hits are available
today at your favorite
record dealer... see the

and a companion piece featuring
Merle’s great country hand:
“INSTRUMENTAL SOUNDS 0E ,1 .
MERLE HAGGARDs STRANGERS"+5 £3".

These new Capitol albums ,, ‘

Merle Haggard Display today.

for over two and a half years.
John lhrmon and Raymond

Dew are co-starred in this com-
edy by the acclaimed author of
such other hits as Barefoot in
the Park, Come Blow Your
Horn, Plaza Suite. and From-
ises, Promises.

They will be playing the
two friends who comprise “the
odd couple,” one divorced and
the other newly separated from
his..wife, who have decided to
share the divorced man’s over-large apartment and then dis-
cover that the traits that had
caused their marriages to blow
Lib «ice/W{yaiib‘iall“... leub it.
gether as baché’tfir?“fi)roat°“

that students are a lot more
adventurous and curious than
most travelers. So we weren't
afraid to be a little far out when
we planned our itineraries.

But of course we didn’t
neglect any of the more down-
to-earthdetails. Like deluxe or
first-class hotels throughout.
Departure dates that fit right
into your spring or summer
vacation. From 15 to 60 days.
And, of course, Olympic's
special student prices.

AND MERLE HAGGARD IS

. THE SOUL OF THE COUNTRY!

.IUST LISTEN TO MERLE’S

e’.' w“,

iously disastrous.
In the cast with them will

be Efrain Segarra, Bob Dean,
Stanley Serxner and Tom
McCutchen as poker-playing Icronies of thevtwo grass bach-
elors. 0n the distaff side will
be Mary Lynnn and Billie
Kelly, portraying not the former wives of the bachelors, but
two pretty, featherbrained
neighbors who complicate life
in the bachelor apartment.

Write the Raleigh little
Theatre, Box 5637, for reserva-tiorgs. Box office opens for
phone reservations at noon on
tween 3:;

See your travel agent or
mail the coupon.

Olympic Airways647 Filth Ave, NewYorkNY. 100221'(1 like to see which cure is rightfor me. Please send complete in-lormation on your 11 Student

11II|IIIIIIIl; Tours.IIIlIIIIIIlIII.lII

Name
Address
City._--__.._—_
Stale__ __ . _.__.___...Z'1p_._..__ _
0.177.NH:

fii'i'i'........3°3'-:-:‘.-"3:cI-=°-':‘i-'$:.-:.:ic-...-:3:p:-'-~:-.--:"1::::é:::é:3'-'-2-2-2-:-2-244-2-2-:-2-:°:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:i:£:£:i:i:1:1:1:1:1:121:1:lzizi:i$2215:2:1:1:izi:€:i:1:3:2:::::::::;;::;".

1;.

BLT I’resenting ‘The Odd Couple’

Membasoftliecastof ""I'he0ddCouple, Raymond
Dew, Bilie Kelly, hhry Lynne, and Jack Ihnnon.

Firm To Sell Prints
London Grafica Arts will:

55;? be presenting a collection oforiginal graphics in an exhi-
5355 bition and sale at the Student
5553 Union Thursday from 10 am.

to 6 pm
This important collection

of prints is making a tour of
.5 colleges

535' through the USA. enabling
students, faculty, avid and
new collectors to view about

:53 500 works seen usually only
in major galleries or museums.

and unitersities

A wide range of the history
of prints is covered from 16th
century manuscript pages; old
masters,
and Durer; 18th,

such as Rembrandt
19th and

20th century examples;
modern masters——Pieesso,Braque, Chagall; and a widerange of superb contemporaryprints commissioned especially
by London Arts.

All the prints are original,
that is, they have been printeddirectly from the- plate orstone that the artist himselfhas done.All prints are for sale atprices ranging from $10 to
$3,000.

The London Arts represen-
tative on hand is well in-
formed and most eager to
answer questions about the
prints or about graphic arts in
general.

Swemped by ever increasing mounts of
homework in Hidi School and College hun-
dreds of thousands of students are taking the

Wmld's most successful and-— most highly
Mm... resmcted speed reading course.

goal,“ Wood Reading Dynamics
..... AND BECAUSE WE WANT; TO SHOW YOU WHAT THIS INTERNATION-
ALLY FAMOUS COURSE IS LIKE WE ARE INVITING YOU TO ATTEND A . . .

rREE MINI- ..
e want toshowyou 11601? me

Cliiyil Zuvvdu iiduu-lfi’p‘faiifimwfp"7:7 125-;
increases your reading speed.

And we think the best way to do
this is to give you a free sample of
our course.

When you come to the Mini-Lesson,
we'll increase your reading speed right I
on the spot. 1

This isn't much of a claim for us.
Our average graduates read 4.7 times
faster than when they started.

The Mini-Lesson will show you that
we go further than just increasing your
reading speed. .

We show you how to remember
more of what you’ve read.

"M IULFII
. -.J»e.«a.r,-.4;..._.a _!t'-'~iriatsr Hohficbool

see a uuuun‘rcutary«15%;:
student reading 49 pages of a difficult
book while Art Linkletter reads a 60
second commercial.

The Mini-Lesson will show you that
speed reading isn't limited to novels.
We'll show you the techniques for
speed-reading magazines, newspapers,
text books and technical data.

Then, we'll devote timeto ques-
tions and answers. 3

We ‘can say with experience: the
Mini-Lesson will be one hour of your
time that will lead to saving you
hoursaday. .‘r

FREE MINI-LESSONS IN YMCA, RALEIGH, N.C., 1601 HILLSBOUGH STREET
WED
Feb. 5AT 5:30

81 8:00
at 10 A.M. 81 12 Noon, SAT. Feb. 8

THURS FRI
Feb. Feb. 7

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS P.O.B0x 592 Greensboro N.C.

SSll

t is the Bethlehem Loop Co

Bethlehem Steel

Loop Course Interviews:

with bachelors’ or advanced degrees.
The course starts earlyin July with four weeks of orientation at our home offices in Bethlehem,Pa. Loopers attend lectures on every phase of the corporation’s activities, and ’make almost dailyvisits to a steel plant.

FEBRUARY

l7, I8. I 969

urse? It is our management development program for graduates

Steel Plant Loopers, who comprise a majority of the average loop class of 150 to 200 graduates,proceed to various plants where they go through a brief orientation program before beginningtheir on-the-job training assignments. Within a short time after joining the course, most loopersare ready for assignments aimed towardhigher levels of management.
How about other loopers? Our Sales Department loopers (30 or so) remain at the home office forabout a year of training. Most are then assigned to district offices where they take over establishedaccounts.

Fabricated Steel Construction loopers are trainedin a drafting room on a field erection project,in a fabricating shop, and in an engineering oflice. A looper's first work assignment is based oninterests and aptitudes disclosed during this program.Loopcrs in Accounting, Shipbuilding, Mining, Research, Trafl‘ic. Purchasing, Finance andLaw,General Services. and Industrial and Public Relations go through training programs tailored totheir types of work.
Where would YOU fit in? Check your degree or the one most similar to it.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—Engineering or me-chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel andcombustion departments. Supervision of production oper-ations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding
Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING — Metallurgical
departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of byprod-
uct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments, includ-
ing responsibility for operation and maintenance of air
and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and
metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also.
Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel
plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engi-
.neering ‘and maintenance departments. Supervision of
steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating
operations. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING: Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works man-
agement. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in
engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision
of production operations. Sales Department assignments
as line salesman or sales engineer (technical serviCe to
architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING—Steel plant. fabricat-
ing works, mining operations. and shipyard electrical
engineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large productionoperations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING — Our Mining Department
operates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries, m nyoof which are among the most mod-
em and efficientll'II industry. This 10,000-man activity
offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also:
Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTSANDMARINE ENGINEERS:
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in our
Shipbuilding Department. including the Central Techni-
cal Division, our design and engineering organization.
Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES—Every year- we re-cruit loopers with technical degrees other than those listedabove. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged
to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates1n accounting or business ‘administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) arerecruited for training for supervisory assignments in our
3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES — Graduateswith degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanitiesare invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Depart-ment. Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fillopenings in steel plant operations and other departments.

NOW‘S THE TIME TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW. And when you register at the place-
,,_merit office, be sure to pick up a copy of otir booklet, “Careers with Bethlehem Steel and theLoop Course." It contains important information about the corporation and your opportunities

through the Loop Course.

{ ‘ .. BETHLEHEM 'erEI.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
in the Plans for Progress Program
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Next For
Wolfpack
Shocked at Clénson, Statewill try to avert a second suchdisaster when the Wolfpack

plays its fourth straight roadgame at Maryland tonight in
Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball play.

State shot a spectacular 83
percent (20-of24 field goal at-
tempts) in a second half come-
back that almost pulled out the
Clemson game, but bowed with

‘l

by Carlyle Gravely. The Wolfpack’s swimming
team split two meets over the
semester break, losing to Flor-
ida, 58-55, and then winning
the next day over Florida
State, 63-50. The loss ended a
l9-meet win streak, and was
Coach Willis Casey’s .first 103s
to a Southern team in almost
five years.

Both meets went down to
the last event, the 400-yard
freestyle relay, and the Wolf-

pack split to split the meets.
Against Florida, the team

swam a 3:15, which was not
good enough, but came back
the next day with a 3:127,
one of' the best times of the
year in the nation to win.The members of the Wolf-pack team are Torn Evans,John Long, Bob Birnbauer, and
Eric Schwall. The best time ofthe four legs was a 46.8 bySchwall, against FSU.“We had some great perfor-mances by our freshmen swim-

: defenses.”

five seconds left, 78-77.
Coach Norman Sloan called

‘ If S a the. -i of'. LII» u:i 15.x; I 1’1".V
”3; I thfi fissonand the second half.11-
‘ h t e mest.;' 252'; .v.» 3.21:; . . . i wasvteasos‘;Mira:

the team went to work and got
back into position to win. It
shows this team has a lot of
character," he said.

But the job at hand is to
face the Maryland Terps, who
lost to State, 85-69, in Greens-
boro. And Sloan feels the
Terps are fully capable of get-
ting even.

“They‘re playing more ag-
gressively on defense, using
zone and man-to-man pressure

Another thing Sloannoted is that the Terps “are a
definite breaking threat.”

Sloan also recalled tfiat
Clemson was on the bottom of
the ACC, winless in five league
games, until State visited theTigers. Now, Maryland is on
the bottom, hoping for another
upset at the expense of State.
State is 3-3 in the ACC, 10-6 in
all games. Maryland is 1-8 and
5-l2.

Vann Williford, despite
playing only 27 minutes at
Clemson, hit 10 of 11 shots
and scored 26 points, boosting
his average to 22.8, tops forState. The rebound laurelswent to Rick Anheuser, whocontrolled [2. Williford stilltops the Pack, however, with a10.8 rebound average.Co-Capt. Joe Serdich, whoseshooting touch has continuedto improve over the past few

State’s Vann Williford hits for two against Duke’s Rick
Kathermann, who was held to a mere 2 of 10 shots by
onlooking Joe Serdich (44). (photo by Hankim)

AAAAAAAAAA AAAAA

Student coed 'secreataries are “ KI" “ \
i urgently needed by the NCSU B“)
Inter-Fratemity Council for
the co-ordination pf its
inter-fraternity and
inter-university affairs. No
experience is required. Long
vacations and lots of .
tenderlovincare. If interested
inquire at lFC office, second
floor of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union or phone 755-2404.

i

mers,’’commented Casey afterthe meets.
One of the performances

that he was referring to had to
be that of Steve McGrainin the
1000- and 500-yard freestyle
events. McGrain dropped the
name of Wolfpack great Steve
Rerych from one of his
records, in the 1000, when he
was timed in 10:22.1. The old
record had been 10: 24. 7, set in
1967. This time' Was also an
ACC record. McGrains time in

DROP

tittiiiiitiitfitt‘

OBSERVERS OF
THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON CAFETERIA

HEREBY WARNS THE STUDENTS
THAT THE BOARD PLANS WILL BE SOLDT0 ONLY THOSE WHO CAN

EAT ICE CREAM WITH KNIFE & FORK

Your roommate

‘ cant sleep

ROR’S
MOTORCYCLE SALES

4524 on cm" N 7725979Raleigh
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

we
BUY - SELL - TRADE

YAMAHA
NORTON —- DUCA'I'I

‘ in the dari?

Think it over, overce
games, raised his average to13.8 points, with a 24-pointperformance at Clemson.The Wolfpack finally ends
the string of road games Satur-
day, meeting Virginia at
Reynolds Coliseum.

Service6PortsonAll2CycleEngines

AlEIb'II

COMPANY
DELIVERY SERVICE‘:‘.'°CRTED WINE- BEER- ALE AilC

T5“t‘i.5f32‘i.?.l‘ie93:?8?” 828-2670
=30L‘ DOWNTOWN BLVD

NORTH HILLSflow WWY SHOPPING CENTER
finrth gfilills fiteak glimmer

OPEN 5 PMct 1 :30 PM MON-SAT featuring
CLOSED SUNDAYS CHARCOAL STEAKS

m ADJOININGnrih fiillfi 3}] 3R00m STEAK HOUS11 AM-HPM
35315152112 3Kestaurant & filament
II AM—II PM LOCATED IN EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

STIDAD0350soNOILDI'BSHIV'I

TI'ICTI'III'Ik DI'II'II<.

For your own Think Drunk Mug. send 75c and you' name and scale: s to:Think Dv-nh M05021“. N.P.O Box 559. New York, N V 10046. The Internet on)! Collee Orumution.

Prices: Tax Incl.

RESERVED suns: $5.50
ICKETS 0| SALE

PROGRESS . . .

FINAL

CLEARANCE
”HISTK‘ "If"! (‘T‘NI‘S

TIN")! (HUNT (II R 81'1"":

asst;
2428 Hillsborough Street

HOUSE THIS

om. ADM. $4.00 a $5.00 PLUS HER

the 500 was also a good
4158.1, which was a new pool
récord.

Another of the perfor-
mances was by Long in the
ZOO-yard butterfly, when he
set new pool records in bothmeets, including a time of1257.5 at FSU, the best timethat he has ever achieved. Long" defeated Florida’s Barry Russo,who has been an All-Americafor two years, and is consid-ered as one of the premier

t . 3 :J‘.“-é*-I 35‘1")?“

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE A CAREER
IN RADIO BROADCASTING?

WKNC-FM IS HAVING AN OPEN
THURSDAY AT 7:00 PM

IN AND INVESTIGATE THE
EXCITING FIELD OF RADIO.

“Jamey-"ox. He. .

State Swimmers Split Pair In Sunshine State

butterfly men in the nation.
Another of the good perfor-

mances came from Buns, also
a freshmn, when he set new
pool records at both meets in
the ZOO-yard backstroke.

The Wolfpeck m"
will meet Carolina at 2 pm.
Saturday here for the ACC
regular season chamomhip.
Their record is 50 in the
conference, while the Peck’s is
4-0. This will be the team's last
home meet this year.
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oNE NIGHT ONLY lllllllth ARENA RALEIGH
SUNDAY, Feb. 9, 8:30 P.M.

LADY SOUL

FRANKLIN
MTI'IE SWEETIIEARTS a! .SOIIL

All Star
EI'S RECORD SIIOP

‘I'IIE RECORD BAR h NORTH IIIllS
cannon wuss: '. 00mm 0 CHAPEL mu

STAGE

CO-STARRING
OTNII OUTSTANDING ACT!

Do you think

should spend

Neither do we.

a bright young engineer

his most imaginative years on

the same assignment?

Open Tonidit Until 9:00

IKEELER'S,THEVUNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE , , ,
.lllllsborough St. across fiom Patterson ”all _

RESTAURANT
rmcu's DRIVE-IN-
RESTAURANT

6e.m.-—9:30p.m. CIosedSundey
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peeee
I ‘l e.m.-2:m p1".
Closed Set. I Sun.

034.7399

THE IROILER I
117 Hillsbere
24 Hr. Service
.33-2I64

That’s why we have a two
year Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would preferto explore several
technical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-
ized by function» rather than
by project.

At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communi4
cations satellites and/or tacti—
cal missiles during your first
two years.

All you need is an EE ME
or Physics degree and talent.

Some of the currentopenings at Hughes:
Microwave & Antenna Engineers ‘
EIectro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Spacecraft Design Engineers
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components &. Materialsling
Circuit Design Enginéers
Product Design Engineers ‘

Hughes Aerospace Divisions
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Culver Ci . California 90230
U.S. CitizenshipIS réquired
An equal opportunity employer

If you qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on several different
assignments. . .and you can
help pick them.

For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Director or write:

IllIl
5

Mr. Robert A. Martin {
Head of Employment {

lll
I
Il

00

9-..-

INTERVIEWS

ontact College Plac‘ement
ffice to arrange interview

You may select special-
ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you’d rather develop in-depth
skillsin one area.

Either way, we think
you’ll like the Hughes ap—
proach.

It means you’ll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. , __________________ ,
(And your ; HUGHES '
salary will L __________________
show it.) ........ is. A HLNAI' I \UPANJAIIOI'ACI DIVIIIOMI

CAMPUS

February 26

appointment.
___._-__._-____-__--_—J
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hyJoeLew‘n,
Sometimes in basketball,

. you lead all the way, some-
times you come from way
behind to take the big win,
and...sometimes you come
from way behind only to lose
in the final seconds.
Norm Sloan’s

roundballers took time out to
stop the Dolphins of Jackson-
ville University, 76-72, leading
thsalsssux 11.1.9 messages"7‘5 ~ um:Imrreertna'enaswaeofStale could new open rag. ,
big, comfortable lead over the
scrappy Dolphins.

Senior forward Joe Serdich
popped in 23 points to lead the
Pack while Vann Williford and
Rick Anheuser each contri-
buted 15. WillifOfd hauled in'
nine rebounds as the Wolfpack
claimed a 35-28 advantage in
that department.

Both squads were hot from
the floor; State hitting 57%
while Jacksonville popped the
nets at a 54% clip. The Wolf-
pack made 65.4% of its shots
in the critical second half and
was to prove a particularly hot
second-half team throughout
the break.

Following the Jacksonville
game, State had a one week
layoff before traveling to Dur-
ham to play Duke in the
Indoor Stadium, one of the
most difficult courts for a
visiting team to win on in the
nation.As added incentive to this
old Big Four rivalry, the Dooks
were intent on gaining revenge
for the now famous 12-10 loss
State handed Vic Bubas’s crew
in the ACC Tournament last
year.

Golf
Any students interested in

varsity golf are requested to
report downdais in the
locks room of Reynolds
Coliseum Tuesday, Febmsry
11, at 5:00 pm. This
includes freshmen as well as
upper channen.

—AI Michaels

Wolfpack
knows all situations——it exper-
ienced them all over the break,

In the middle of exams, the

The Wolfpack'Swim‘s Carolina in the Natatori‘um Saturday Afternoon at 2:00. Be There!

Pack Takes Three Over Break

As it turned out, the Blue
Devils must have been a little
too intent on revenge——after
building up a 15-point lead, a
helpless Bubas had to sit and
watch the relentless Pack
whittle away at the margin,
finally gaining the lead at
75-74 with 34 seconds left
when Vann Williford hit a
jumper. The famous Duke
Mongoose offense just couldn’t
do the job against State’s
«“never-say-die” cagers.

After Williford’s shot,
Duke’s Dick Devenzio tried a
the mark, then'ffomlmJOeISer-
dich in an effort to regain
possession of the ball. Serdichcalmly tossed in two perfect

free throws to ice the gamewith two seconds showing onthe clock.
, Williford finsihed with 29points while Serdich contri-buted 15, Rick Anheuser l4
and Al Heartley 10.‘The Wolfpack shot 61% inthe second half and 58% for
the game while Duke hit only
47% of the time, although it
claimed a 39-24 rebounding
advantage over the shorter
State squad.

Next was another road game
with the Citadel, Sloan’s
sscsndhsad .9999MS. Matter.graduating from State in 1951'
in Charleston. The Wolfpack
had a fairly easy time with the
Bulldongs, building a 19-point
advantage by game’s end to

take a 84-65 decision.
This game saw a unique

occurr'ence in Wolfpack basket-
ball as three men each scored
over 20 points. Williford led
the way with 25 points, whilesenior guard [Dick Braucher
broke the magic number for
the first time this season with
21 and Serdich" tossed in 20
from “his corner."

But is: every team but
UCLA, there are bitter defeats
to taint the wins. State met its
first upset of the year three
nights later, once again in

South Carolina, as Clemson‘s
Tigers jumped to an early
advantage, then parlayed the
“smell of blood” into a 78-77
upset victory despite an 83%

l A ONE-DAY EXHIBITION &.SALE

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS"7 ’ Publishers of contemporlfv P'lfl‘m'k'"
3" More than 400 lithographs. etchings... ‘ woodcuts and screenprints on show.

GOYA. CHAGALL. DAUMIER. CASSAT.GAUGUIN. TOULOUSE-LAUTRECAlso MANUSCRIPTS AND MAPS1’ ITEMS FROM SOtoS3000
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIV.
Student Union
Thursday,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. -

shooting effort by State in the
second half. '

Williford again led State as
he poured in 23 points in the
second half, hitting ten of ten
field goals, to finish with 26
after sitting out 12 minutes of
the first half with two fouls.

Serdich had 24, for his third
20-point plus performance in
four games while Anheuser
pulled in 12 rebounds and con-
tribuécd'six points. I

Reserve guard Nelson lsley
hit a jumper late in the game to
pull the Wolfpack to within
one, then stole the inbounds
pass and layed the ball in to
give State a brief lead at 77-76
after trailing the entire game.
However, Clemson’s Trip Jones
got free for a shot seconds later
to give the Tigers the decision,their first ACC victory of the. campaign. , sale atthe Coliseum box office

’Trotters Coming To Coliseum

The famed Harlem Globe-
trotters are coming to Rey-
nolds Coliseum on February
22nd to put on their patented
basketball entertainment pro-
m that’s been witnessed by

60,000,000 fans ini 87
countries during the past 42
seasons.The razzle dazZle court wi-
mds, who’ve played more
than 9,600 games in their il-
lustrious globe-circling career,
will meet the Washington
Generals in the feature of the
program starting at 8 pm.

The game will be backed up
by entertainment personalities
the Globetrotters bring along
for the pre-game and between-
halves variety show, talented
artists discovered in various
parts of the world visited by
the “magicians of Basketball”,

Reserve tickets at $3.50 and
$3.00 and general admission

Theim’s Record Shop, Penny’s
Lay-A-Way Dept. in Cameron
Village and the Record Bars in
fialmeigh, Durham and Chapel

George Gillett, Potter
Palmer and John O’Neil, in
their second year as owners of
the razzIe-dazzle court wizards,
proclaim the 43rd edition the
finest team in years. 7

The maiden 1967-68 cam»
paign under the three young
sportsmen—who purchased the,
celebrated club from the estate
of the late founder-Owner, Abe
Saperstein, in June, 1967—was
a huge success in every way.

inaugurating the year on
October 25. 1967 at Hinckley.
Ill., the same site where Abe
Saperstein began more thanfour decades ago, the court
magicians displayed their enter-
taining antics on three con-

; tinents. -
By the end of summer

1968, the Globetrotters had
played 319 games in the U.S.,
Canada, Mexico, Europe, Aus-r
tralia and New Zealand; The
319-game total for a singlg,
season was topped only eigh
times in 41 previous cam-
Plim-Going into this season, the
“Magicians of Basketball"
played 9,607 games, with
9,285 wins and 322 losses.

Dennis Byrd, back in school
for the second semester to

‘ finish up work for his degree,
was passing out “It’s a Boy”
cigars to the Wolt'pack footballcoaching staff. *

Dennis David Byrd was bornto Dennis and Paulette Byrd onJanuary 18 and reported fortraining weighing eight pounds,‘13 ounces.
tickets at 82.50 are now on

February 6 , 19697

COMPU-DATE'S COMPUTER
DATING QUESTIONNAIRE

YOUR MOST COMPATIBLE DATES—MEET

MY 0U ESTIONN AIRl-Z
PLEASE SEND ME YOURCOMPREHENSIVEQUESTIONNAIRE ANDONE FOR A FRIEND. IUNDERSTAND THERE ISNO OBLIGATION ORCHARGE IN REQUESTINGA QUESTIONNAIRE. OOOOO0Cl.COOOO

WRITE FOR

NAME ..........................................
eeeoeeoe-eeleeeeeeeeeeeeo........... ....................................

............................................
.........................................................................

..................................
eeeeeeee'

OOQ0
MEET YOUR PERFECT DATE . . . MAIL IN THIS CARD TODAY!

Golf Coach
COMPU-DATE, DIVISION OF COMPUTER RESEARCH CORP.P.0. BOX 12492/RALEIGH, N. C. 27605

CAMPUS
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"TECI'ITEI.
CORPORATION

A world leader in the design, construction and
the management of projects in many fields.

IECHTEL has openings for
CIVIL ENGINEERS SAN FRANCISCO
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS NEW YORK
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS WASHINGTON, DC
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS HOUSTON

and
jobsites throughout the notion.

See your placement oflice for details.

e Chicago Pneumatic is not based in Chicago. Its headquar-
ters are in New York City with sales offices in 26 major
cities throughout the U.S.

e A 67-year-old Company, CP is listed among the top 500
U.S. Corporations.

e Plants: New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut. Texas, the
United Kingdom, the Continent, Australia and Africa.

e Products: pneumatic and electric power tools; air and gascompressors; diesel engines; construction equipment;
automatic assembly machines; Jacobs chucks; Allen
screws; precision gauges, thermometers, controls.

e Markets: aviation, aerospace, mining, construction, chemi-
cal processing, refining, metalworking, automotive.

e Formal and OTJ Training for down-to-earth engineer, busi-
ness and management majors desiring growth, challengeand achievement.

An equal opportunity ... _‘ ,

'Chicaeo Pneumatic"Information Quotient."

Offices throughout the U.S.
’ Openings exist in our Plants located in UPSTATE NEWYORK. PENNSYLVANIA. CONNECTICUT . . . and in Sales
This is only half the story. For complete information, pick up litera-ture at Placement Office. We will be on campus:
FEBRUARY 10, 1969
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY6 East 44th Street, NEW YORK, N..Y 10017

RDER YOUR RING

TODAY! ~

The class of 1970 may new order

the official

NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

[CLASS RING!

.1“

Orders are being taken from

9 a.m.—4 pm. daily during these

, SPECIAL RING

ORDERING DAYS

'ARfl- $W1W*’
\.\\‘r

Mr. CHUCK NOE, and other
JOHN ROBERTS Representatives are
here to help you select the ring
that is right for you.

ORDER TODAY!

BAHLfiGYBfiN e w
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Young Girl Sentenced To Die In N.(:. Gas Chamber

by Nancy Bentsnn
ROCKY MOUNT (UPI) , Marie Hill‘smother gave her away at birth, and theState sentenced her to death at age 17.That about sums up the life of the Negroteenager who is the first woman since 1944to be sentenced to die in North Carolina’sgas chamber.
An, Edgecombe Country jury found Marie,guilty of first degree murder. Judge George

W. Fountain, on Dec. 19, 1968, sentenced
her to die. Fountain had no choice under
the law, since the jury failed to recommendmercy. .- »-

Marie’s death sentence is under appeal,
and North Carolina’s death statutes are
under attack in federal court. It is doubtful
she ever will see the gas chamber, which has
not been used since 1961.

The shocking possibility of a teen-aged
girl being executed, however, has helped
focus national attention on capital
punishment. It prompted a nationaldenomination, the United Church of Christ,to hire lawyers for “Marie’s defense.

It also brought renewed charges from
Negroes of “Southern Justice.” Since 1910,
284 of the 362 men and women killed in
the gas chamber were Negroes.

Marie is accused of killing W.E. Strum,
65, the white owner of a grocery -a few
blocks from Marie’s home. Strum was
beaten and shot to death in the store Oct.
7, 1968. His cash register was robbed and
his wallet stolen.

Marie pleaded innocent at her trial.However, a signed confession given to
detective Horace Winstead was admitted as
evidence at the trial. It related how she
went into the grocery while three girlfriends waited outside. The confession said
she hit Strum with a poker, shot him, pulled
him to the cash register to get the money,
dragged him behind a drink stand, shot him
spin, beat him on the head with a bottleand took his wallet.

Police arrested Marie Oct. 26. Twoand ahalf months later, she was found guilty and
condemned. The other three girls, also
charged with murder, were freed under bondto await trial.

WhoiaMarieHill?
She was born June 16,1951, in a Rocky

Mount Negro slum. Her unwed mother,
Mary L. Hill, gave her to Maggie Joyner,
neighbor. Then her mother disappeared.

When Marie was six months old, John
Lesesne. her father married Mrs. Joyner’s
daughter, Arilla. He moved into the Joyner
house, where Marie grew up.

,The house. threeand a half blocks from
the center of the eastern North Carolina city
of 35,000 is one of a row of brown brick
houses facing the Seaboard Coast Linerailroad tracks. A shabby rocking chair
where Marie spent many idle hours sits on
the "front porch. Carefully placed white- stones outline the dirt yard.

Inside, it is cold and dark.
On the west side, two rooms, a living

room and kitchen, are unheated and unused.On the cast, a single coal stove heats two
bedrooms where John and Arilla Lesesne
live.
,Only aradio turned to rock ‘n’ roll music

seems to tie the dusky rooms to the outside
world. Shades and heavy curtains keep the
front bedroom dark, and in the back, blue
plastic curtains are tacked over the windows.

A stack of plates, empty Coke bottles
and an empty egg carton reveal that one
bedroom serves as a kitchen, too. The
bathroom is on the backporch.

The family never has received welfare
payments, says John Lesesne. He works as a
truck driver for a soft drink bottling
company. His boots and old jackets lie
scattered around the rooms.

Arilla works as a sweeper during tobaccoharvesting season. This is the way thingswere as Marie grew up.
“We tried to give Marie everything she

wanted,” Arilla said recently.Marie liked music. An upright piano with
blackened keys stands in a hallway.

“She plays pretty well,”remembered.
“She liked music and she liked to sing 80we bought her a record player and a tape

recorder,” Arilla added, pulling a cheapbattery-operated recorder from a bureau
drawer. '

As a child, Marie was no more trouble
than other children, both parents maintain.

“She didn’t mind helping with the
housework, and she never ran away from
home."

“She went to church a lot and we took
Bible school classes by mail together,” Arilla
recalled.

She was not a “bad” girl, both parents
insist.

When Marie was 13, however, she was
arrested and convicted of stealing $220 from
the cash register of a local store.

Nine months later, she was arrested andconvicted for auto theft and forging checksfor $35 and $45.
Three months after that, she was chargedwith auto theft once more.In January 1967, when she was 15, shewas accused of knifing a boy at a dance.Authorities dropped charges, however, andshe was tried only for auto theft. This time

Arilla

History Dates Back To 1942

size was sent iu the Star}; TiainingSchOOI in
Kinstnn ,. -» , .She came home last spring. There wasnothing much to do except sit in the shabbyfront porch rocker.“A neighbor lady told me ,that we wouldhave trouble if we tried to keep Marie on
that chair," said Lesesne. “We‘ve been cryin’
ever since.”

In Marie Hill’s neighborhood, juvenile
records are not uncommon. Few juvenile
girls, however, have a record to match
Marie’s, according to Walter F. Leonard,
assistant probation officer in Edgecombe
County. "

“Most girls on , my list have been
convicted of shoplifting,” he said. Marie’s
troubles were more serious.

“We have a word to describe people like
her,” bonard said. “She was mean.” -

“Mean At 13"
Marie was “mean" before she was 13,according to Montera Davis, who wasprincipal of OR. Pope Elementary Schoolwhen Marie went there.
“She seemed tohave off days when she

was real touchy and would pick fights with
the other students," he said. -'

She was a “very unhappy girl," he
thought. “Two-thirds of our students come

v‘il‘b’llifnéfif’w L ' A '
tram pom- iioines, but she was from one of....-!lm pocmstflhe didn’t 3:1)" so but I could
tell it bothered her.”

Davis described the elementary-age Marieas “not very bright." ‘
In junior high, however, she was anaverage student, according to R. A. Batts,

principal of Parker Junior High, a Negro
school. '

Still, she missed school often, missing 87 H
out of 180 days forced her to repeat theeighth grade. ‘

“She was in the adolescent stage, that’sthe hardest stage, when 1 got her," (Marie’ssecond eighth grade teacher, John Knight,recalls.
Personality Problem

“She did not have a well—balancedpersonality,” he says.:,“She liked to inflictharm on other children and she broughtknives to school.”
She was not pretty, he said.
“She liked to wear‘men’s shifts and tiesto class."
The eighth grade class was the last fullyear of public school Marie attended. Knight

described her as a D or D-minus student.
When Marie went to the State Training

School, she attended school and participated
in some extra-curricular activities.

: Framed certificates on the wall of Marie’s
aw;- cite her for “most helpful conduct" at
the school.

“She wrote us while she was there that
she was going to try to come home and be
good,” her father said. “And she seemed to
change when she came home.”

Marie returned in the spring of 1968, but
did not go. back to ,schooL, . .

“I told her if she didn’t want to go to
school she would have to go to work,"
Lesesne said. “So she got a job with the
tobacco company."

“But I guess she got fired," he said.
“The trouble with Marie was her

friends,” her step-mother said. “They
refused to work and I guess“ she just
followed along.” ,

“Marie liked older friends. told her those
were not the right kind of people for her to
be hanging around with, but she did, it
anyway."

“The trouble with Marie was her head,"
according to Lesesne. “Something would
come.over her and she would go out and do
those things.”

“I know I wasn’t helping her,” said
Leonard, the probation officer. “Some
people just inherit things, and they have a
hard time getting over them."

,,,. ff“?

By John Zeh
Collegiate Press Service

WASHINGTON——The his-
tory of efforts to lower the
voting age is full of frustration
and failure, dating back to1942 when Sen. Arthur Van-
denberg introduced the firstrecent resolution to extend thefranchise. In that session, Con-gress lowered the draft-induction age to 18, but refus-
ed to lower the voting age.

\
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Since then, more than ahundred similar resolutions
have been bottled up by the
nation’s lawmakers. Despite
President Eisenhower’s supportin 1954, a proposed Constitu-tional amendment lowering thevoting age failed bv five votes.
In the last session of Congress,well-meaning liberals letanother bill ide without a fightafter President Johnson spokeup favorably but too late.The 18-year old vote issue
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has also been raised at least
once in each of the states, butthe voters have consistently
said no. Only in Kentucky and
Georgia have efforts been suc-
cessful.

The long struggle for the18-year-old vote has also been
marked by lack of organization
and resources. There has been
no nationwide movement atthe grass-roots level to demon-
strate youth’s initiative andinfluence like those when

[H ’ ’ll”, Alf/[’1

Nixon Plans EurOpeanTri

To ‘ BolSter- NATO Alliance
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-

ident Nixon’s diplomatic strate-
gy, slow to emerge, began to
take shape this week with his
first major move directed
toward strengthening U.N. ef-
forts to settle the Mideast
crisis. “Working Trip”
And the White House an-

nouncement that Nixon plans a
“working trip" to Western
Europe within the next 60 days
underlined the high priority he
attaches to bolstering the NATO
alliance, whose members have
failed to make good on their
commitments despite the alarm
sounded by the Soviet occupa-tion of Czeckoslovakia.

Negroes and women sought the
franchise.

“The nub of practical poli-
tics is that without assurancesfrom organized college-aged
groups that l8-to-21 year-olds
really want the franchise,
chances of passage are dim,”
Sen. Jacob Javits has said.Young people have decided to
take his advice seriously.

In the last month twogroups have formed to start a
nationwide push for passage of
laws lowering the voting age.
One, begun by students from
the University of the Pacific in
California and launched on a
television special with Joey
Bishop, is called LUV (Let Us
Vote). It claims chapterson more than 200 campuses.

Youth Coalit'ion
Another handful of young

people, from the National Edu-
cation Assocation (NEA)’s
student affiliate, have formed a
Youth Franchise Coalition. 9’
With the support of other stu-
dent youps, they claim to be
the first national organization
working toward the “18-year-
old vote.

. Sen. Javits and West Virgin-
ia's Sen. Jennings Randolph
(who has fought for the lower-
ed voting age since 1942) lnve
written their Congressional col-
leagues seeking support for the

i new effort.
The Coalition, has invited

representatives of some 200
organizations and all members

7 of Congress to attend a stra-

The President’s decision tosupport four-power talks on theMiddle East at the UnitedNations reflected the adminis-tration’s feeling that someprogress on that critical issuemust be made soon to avert thereal possiblity of another majorexplosion there.
The Middle East crisis and

the disarray within the Western
alliance, along with the continu-
ing problem of Vietnam, were
the three foreign policy issues
at the top “of Nixon’s list when
he took office two weeks ago.
On Vietnam, the new Pres-

ident has disclosed no signifi-
cant new strategy, eighter for
the Paris peace talks or the

Should Voting Age Be Lowered To ~18?
tegy session in“ WashingtonFeb. 5. \

The Coalition‘s campaign tolower the voting age willaim at
passage of a Constitutionalamendment and changes instate statutes and chartersuDirck Brown, an early Coali-
tion leader, explains that an
effort at the state level will
make ratificaiton of the new
Constitutional amendment
easier. (Three-fourths of the
states must ratify amendments
to the US. Constitution.)

Pet'nion Drive
A petition drive will be con-

ducted and a national youth
conference will be held to
dramatize the interest in a
lower voting age. The Coalition
also wants to develop a speak-
ers’ bureau and a stable source
of information on the subject.

“For the first time," says
Jim Graham, campus affairs
vice-president of the National
Student Association, “we’regoing to go really hard on this
issue. This will be no kiddies’brigade.”

One of the “luck issues” ofpast campaigns that the stu-dents hope to redefine is the“Old enough to fight, oldenough to vote” argument

open the eyes of America tog '1 u is: I r u" 7.,
young men,” R. Spencer Oliver
cf the Young Democrat‘Clubs'
of America has said. . “It is

(Confined on Page 8-2)

“Apparently it'tike! we: to-

conduct of the war. He is
following the blueprint left by
the Johnson Administration
until his advisers havedecided
whether any changes in diplo-
matic or military stretagey are
necessary.
In agreeing to a French

proposal for meetings on the
Middle East by the chief
delegates of the United States,
Russia, Britain and France,Nixon will insist that it be
emphasized that the purpose of
the talks will be to devise waysto give U. N. mediator Gunnar
Jarring 'more" latitude and
authority in his efforts to bring
the warring parties together.

Johnson's Policy
He will continue Johnson's

policy of insisting that there be
no move to by-pass the United
Nations. But he is willing,
where Johnson was not, to
agree to a session of the four
powers to try to bring what
UN. Secretary General U Thant
calls “moral pressure" by the
big countries to bear on the
issue.
The Johnson Administration

had felt that Israel would
strenuously reject any plan in
which France had a hand, since
President Charles De Gualle
has clamped a total embargo on
arms shipments ti Israel.

The President’s decision to
visit Paris, London, Rome, and
Bonn so early in his administra-
tion surprised many diplomatic
observers. However, he had thwo
good reasons for planning the
flying trip as soon as possible:
—His desire to establish

cordial relations with de Gaulle,
who has pulled out of theNATO
military structure, and in visits
to other capitals emphasizing
the need to strengthen what is
left of the alliance. ,
—The need to forestall a

series of timeconsuming indivi-
dual visits to Washington by
various west European leaders,
including Prime Minister Ha-
rold Wilson of Britain and

German Chancellor Kurt georg
Kiesinger. The pressure for
such visits already has become
considerable and hastened Nix-
on’s plans for the European
trip.
Nixon, who has no plans to

visit Russia, does not favor
beginning Soviet-Americantalks
on limitation and possible
reduction of nuclear mis-
siles until there is some sign of
Soviet cooperation e on the
Middle East and other political
issues. When such negotiations
begin, Nixon and his advisersbelieve they should start at the
ambassadorial level, not at a“summit” meeting such asJohnson planned.

Nixon Names Adviser
WASHINGTON (UPI) —John

A. Hannah, president of Michi-
pn State Universitysince 1941,
will become President Nixon’s
top foreign aid official, govem-
ment sources said Monday.
But Hannah, reached in Eastbusing, Mich., said nothingwas de mite yet and that he didnot plan to retire from theuniversity soon.
Washington reports said Han-nah, 66, would be namedadministrator of the Agency forInternational Developemtn(AID), one of the most

frequently cricitized agencies inthe government.
“Reports that I intend to

resign are not true,” Hannahsaid. “There has been some
discussi''on with key people inthe Nixon Administration, butmy first responsibility is toMichigan State Univern'ty."Hannah indicated that if thetrustees approved a “sharedtune" arrangement for thebalance of the school year, hewould become a full-timeofficial oftheNixonAdmmrstra'-tion after that.

Piedmont Airlines has a plan
that can stretch your fun and your funds.
The Piedmont Weekend-le Plan.

You take off on Saturday, and
return Sunday or up until noon Monday.
Piedmont takes off 2/3 on the return part
of your round trip ticket. ‘

Next time. you plan a weekend
away, remember our plan. It’s got a + in it.

Eye’ve stretched the weekend.

If}. v
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only unjust and discrimi-
natory to command men to
sacrifice their lives for a deci—
tion they Ind . no part in
linking.”

Now, with the Vietnam war,
the argument takes a new
twist. “some people feel if
you’re old enough to vote, you
ought to be mature enough to
know not to fight,” says NSA’s

Proponents of the 18-year-
old vote advance other argu-mpnee nasal

S‘.:s‘r‘>‘v\':.~<4.~_._ ...,.,.V._-_ .7. . “w fiv‘fdiawu Say' _

your namewas?”

There must be a safer way to me:\l
girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc-
tions on self-defenseIn every package
of Hai Karate” After Shave and
Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you’re going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

Hai Karate-be carefulhow.youuse it.

Paw 8-Mb. Technician/February 5,1969

National Student ASSOciation S
Se n. Mike Mansfield(D-Mont) feels the lower voting ..age is “more pertinent nowthan ever before, becauseyouth is better equipped toexercise this responsibility.”
"The 18-year-old has emerg-ed, in this new world ofleam-ing and information gathering,

far more ready for responsible
citizenship than the 21-year-old or even the 24-year-old wasin my day,” says Sen. GaleMcGee of Wyoming. “In fact,I'd take my chances with the18-year-olds in the political

saddle today instead of their
parents.”

Eighteen-to-Zl year-olds are
considered adults for many
purposes. More and more are
getting nurried earlier. Many
of the three million who are
married have children. Legally
permitted to undertake family
responsibilities, they are denied
the right to vote. More than six
million young people are taxed
without representation. People
over 18 are subject to the same
penal codes as those over 21.

..._ .,. .,-____..__.’——n

You've met George before. The guy
with all the answers. We feel the
same way you do about him. But let’s
face it, he’s often right. Koppers isn't
looking for wise guys like George.
But you don't have to be a wise guy
to speak up when you think you're
right. Sometimes, what it takes to
get ahead is a little impatience.
KOppers is after impatient young
graduates. We have more jobopenings than we can fill, and we
need young graduates to help us

Young people can enter theUS. CiVil Servrce' at 18.
“This demand for youth

or student power...
stems from a growing sophisti-cation among youth in enlua-tion our world a growingrealization that politics has an

impact, and agrowing desire. to assume“adult" responsibilities at an

power,

enormous

earlier age” former NRA Presj-
dent Ed Schwartz testified,before Sen. Birch Bayh’ssubcommittee
18-year-old vote last year.

Campus unrest and other.-_s .- L- “25.“:1‘““1501C; ' 311...; u. u~ --
if the vote is granted, Senatorlavits and others argue. The
National Comnussron on the

'V ‘ Causes and Prevention of V0-lence has just reported that
violence occurs partly because
protesters believe they cannotmake their demands felt effec-
tively through normal chan-
nels.

The 18-year-old vote “will
ease the frustrationsof a gener;
ation obviously intent upon
having 'a voice in the deter-
mination of their own desti-nies," the YD’s Oliver told theBayh subcommittee last May.

“Kind of Limbo"
Schwartz in his testimony

took note that 18-year olds
/feel themselves in “a kind of
limbo.” They carry adult res-
ponsibilities but are denied
certain adult rights, like the
vote. This tension “between
what we are and what we are
allowed to do,” said Schwartz,
“has created a revolution of
rising expectations among
young people every bit as pro-
found as that of our Negro
citizens and people in the
underdeveloped world.”

studying the

“There is only one sensible
smaller to the revolution of
rising expectations armng
young people—accordance of
institutional power to us,” he
said.

Ted ofCM
Supporters of the lowered

voting age also argue that
voting, the ultimate test of
citizenship, should be begun as
soon as possible. A new argu-
ment is that under the recent
one man one vote ruling by the
Supreme Court, l8-to-21---year
olds in states not permitting
them in rate are being dcpu
ed of rights their counterparts
in Kentucky Georgia Alaskawould broaden slightly, the 4
partieswould get moreemu-V
siastic support, and the depth
of American political criticism
would increase."

With all these reasons for
lowering the voting age, why
has the Constitution not been
changed? A mainreason is fear
of change itself, and the threat
old politicians at federal, state
and local levels see in an elec-
torate expanded by 12 million
young people.

“Perhaps many of our Con-
gressmen who are out of touch
with the current American
scene are afraid that the young
will vote them out of office,”
says Larry Chilnick of the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma Daily.
“They are probably right.”
Two key persons in Con-

gress also stand in the way of
and Hawaii have. (voting age
in Alaska is 19; 20 in Hawaii.)When Gov. Ellis Arnall first
proposed lowering Georgia’s
voting age in 1943, he intro-
duced the argument that young
people have a contribution to

make. “Their fellow citizens
need their participation...the
fresh viewpoint of these unregi-
mented voters...their idealism.”
The Coalition’s proposal talks
about a possible “therapeutic
effect" on the nation, and Sen.
lavits says the most compelling
reason to lower the voting age
is that “American politics
needs the transfusion younger
voters would give.”

In a study for NSA, Roland
Liebert concluded that if the
voting age were lowered, “poli-
tical participation would in-

upports Lowered Voting Age To 18
change. They are Rep. Eman-
uel“ Celler (D—N.Y.) and Sen.
James Eastland (D-Miss), who
chair the judiciary committees
of their ”respective chambers.
Both bitterly oppose letting
young people vote, arguing
that people under 21 are not
mature enough.

Formidable Hurdle
Some Congressmen also

believe that voting require-
ments should be set by the
states, not be a change in the
U.S. Constitution. This argu— ,
ment may again prove a formi-crease the political spectrum (table hump,

While to some the prospects
look bright, the realities of the
situation suggest that the
18-year-old vote is far off.
Coalition leaders expect only
Senate passage by the end of
1969. House passage will come
only after much difficulty.
Even then the new amendment
would have to be ratified by
the legislatures of three-
quarters of the states, many of
which will not be in regular
session again until 1971 .

“If it doesn’t pass th'n
time," says NSA‘s Graham,“for
manyofusitwillbethelast
straw.”

Mitchell Proposes Crime Fund
‘mwaaes r

SANFRANCISCO (UPI)
Atty, Gen. John N. Mitchell
Monday night proposed the
creation of a voluntary United
Anti-Crime Fund comparable to
United Fund Campaigns. It
would raise money to fight
crime.
“Last Year, United Fund

campaigns raiseda total of $669
million,” he said in his maiden
speech as attorney general. “If
only 10 cents out ofevery dollar
contributed went to fight crime,that would be $66 million—an
amount greater "than the 1969
budget of our federal law
Enforcement Assistance Admi-
nistration.
“I belive that a United Anti-

Crirne Fund would be a most
welcome financial program and
one that would offer the private
sector the greatest opportunity
to utilize its potential,” he said.
NixonAdministrationofficials

—most notablyGeorge Romney ,
secretary of housing and urban
development—have talked a

».»—\... car great deal about greater volun~
tary efforts in combatting the
nation‘s problems, but Mitchellwas the first to spell out a
specific proposal..
He also called for the creationof local crime cd’uncils. They

would be composed ofrepresen-
tatives of law enforcementagencies, courts, social welfare
agencies and private and
volunteer groups. Their purposewould be to encourage citizen
participation in the fight againstcrime.
“The simple fact. is that

crime is intimidating us—is
forcing us—to change the fabric
of our society and our inabiqity
to control crime is a courtship
with national disaster," Mitchell
said. “The evidence is conclu-
sive. Crime is crushing us."
Mitchell, former law partner

and campaign manager for
President Nixon, made his
proposals in an address pre-
pared for delivery to a sectional
conference of the National
Council on Crime and Delin-
quency here.

Maybe killing '5
not your bag. . . .

7 9
1

7 0

DRAFT COUNSELING
(NO Charge}
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Interview Koppers—
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1969
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“ButDr. Peterson,

fill them—permanently. Answer this
ad if you answer this description:
anxious to test your knowledge and
ability, impatient to learn and grow in
your profession, at home with fresh
ideas. We want chemists, chemical
engineers, civil engineers, mechani-
cal engineers, metallurgists,
metallurgical engineers, electrical
engineers, business majors. liberal
arts majors and MBA's.
Afraid you might get into something
you wonit‘like? It’s not likely at\

15219.

Try your impedance. Interview. . .
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the common substance in this “Porphyrian Tree would

seem to be analogous rather than univocal!”
Koppers. We do all sorts of things
with plastics, wood, metal and
chemicals. Koppers supplies more
than 270 products and services to
some 40 industries. Interview us.
Make an appointment at your
Placement Office. And write for our
recruiting brochure, “Koppers and
the Impatient Graduate." Write R. C.
Dingman, Koppers Company, Inc.,
Koppers Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Koppers has always been an
equal opportunity employer.
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REDUC’I‘IONS

ADDRESS.

KEN BEN
l SERVING NC. STATE SINCE 1948
l SECOND SEMESTER SPECIALS

‘ COMPOSITION BOOK 8.39 now 3 for smo

$.50

And other bargains ,

Dedr Lamps Reg $10.95 now $8.95

Attache' Cases Reg $9.50 now $7.95

---.--.-
JUNIOR ENTERPRISE co.156 OLIVER sr.. N. TONAWANDA, N.Y. 14120

QUILLS
' @25¢ Eli/.Ftus 10¢ HANDLING cue.
(Exrna SAVINGS 5 comPENS s1.OO)

“Hi"fit-lH-l-Hflflflfl-HH-l

STATE

now 2 for 3.85

vv

PLEASE SEND ME .

fi““We are not aswere past
administrations, interested in
concentrating crime programs
in the federal government,” he
said. “Washington shall not set
the policy for the states and
local governments."
He reiterated Nixon’s inaugur-

al address warning that “we
are approaching the limits of
what government alone can do”
to fight crime.
“The first pledge of this

Administration is to listen to
the private sector...we shall
Openchannelsofcommunication
at the Department of Justice,”
Mitchell promised.
“Your “letters will not lie

unanswered. You will not
become lostIn the bureaucracy
when you call for help.’
He cited a nationwide poll

which estimated61 million adult
Americanswouldcontribute24S
million man hours weekly to
voluntary activities and said,
“now they must be‘enlisted to
fight crime."
Nixon is considering imple-

mentation of three campaign
proposals, Mitchell said: a
cabinet-level council on law
enforcement; “T o w n Hall”
meetings on crime; and a
NationallnformationCenter.
But let me leave you with one

final thought,“ Mitchell said.
“Crime is deep-rooted and uglyand its defeat will take manyyears of hard work. Beprepared to face poverty andignorance, human misery andObscenities. Be prepared toendure and to fight long andhard.“He warned that this year one
out of every 50 citizens will be
the victim of a crime and one
out of every 20 juveniles will
commit a crm.
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Jazz as an art form hasperhaps reached its maturityand the day of the singer whosimply sang jazz has come andgone. It has become necessaryfor a vocalist to be able toplease all types of listeners.

Aretha Franklin is a prime ex-ample of a singer with that
ability.

Possessing the ability to be,polished and sophisticated orrollicking and soulful, as thesituation requires, Aretha has

Paxton Quigley’s crime
was passion...anrl his
punishment fits exactly!

5 He's the exhausted captive
" of tnreeyoung ladies, with a
umque Idea of revenge.

Mw/

Shows

K‘

WETTE MlMlEUX
CHRifi'oPHdzjoNES

_A'fi"I'C

ALL SEATS $1.50

”I‘ll"

cola-nun
JUDY DACE MAGGiETl-iPETT- NAN MAran

made clear to the world ofentertainment that she is hereto stay. . 'Exciting Sims
Memphis-born, b'ut Detroit-

reared, Aretha made her firstrecording at the age of 18,2213

GLENWOOD AVE. AT FIVE POINTS

WW-wxmm

Filmed at The University of North Carolinia in Chapel Hill
THE ONLY PLACE lT COULD HAPPEN ’

've got my interview set
etween computer lab and econ
urry up bus"ll be late for class
onder it Alcoa's doing anything

= bout traffic jams

I read somewhere they're solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space

80 when I go in
NI tell it like it is—lor me
and they'll tell it like it is-tor them

" ral talent,

was hailed by critics as the
most exciting new singer to
arrive on' the music scene. Her
ability to project~- feeling andemotion, her purity of tone,
her inspired variation and vocal
gymnastics, her unique phras-
ing, all marked her as a singer
who would rise to th he top ofthe entertainment world.'She had learned her trade“where it really was at” bysinging son at the age of eightwith her ather’s New BethelBaptist Church Choir in Buf-falo, where the Franklinsmoved from Memphis with
their sun and u'uee daughters.Four years later Aretha made"”her dabut as soloist at a Sun-day service in Detroit, her
present home. Her fee was
$15.00, which she promptly
spent on a pair of roller skates.

- Aretha decided early on a
musical career and was en-
couraged by her. parents, by
Sam Cooke (then a member ofRev. Franklin’s choir) and by
gospel singer Clara Ward, all ofwhom Aretha classes a the
idols of her youth.

At fourteen, Aretharecorded with her father’s gos-
pel group for a small companyand traveled through the Mid-west and South with the itiner-ant choir. Her father, the
Reverend C. L. Franklin, is a
revered figure in the world of
gospel music and one of
Detroit’s leading minister-radio
personalities. Her mother was
also a gospel singer.

With this natural" trainingand inspiration, added to natu-
Miss Franklinemerged as a sensation as a

soloist with her father’s choir
in the nation’s churches and
was considered by many to be
the new queen of gospel music.
Her recording of “Precious
Lord, Take My Hand” is stillplayed religiously by thenation’s disc jockeys. Gospelqueen Mahalia Jackson
adopted her as a protigee.

Switches To Blues
After four years of travel

with her father’s choir, Aretha
began to give serious thought

Straight questions-straight answers
and they won't care it thebus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:and working with packaging

and automotive applications FEBRUARY 14& 15
An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

to singing blues. it was a diffi-
cult step for her to take after‘
her years of gospel singing. But
Miss Franklin, who plays the
piano almost as well as she
sings, couldn’t be pinned tight
in a blues bag. A mixture of
good oldtirne gospel, rhythm

Aretha To Arrive At Arena Sund

mond was so impressed withthe lovely young singer that heimmediately signed her to acontract.Aretha's first offering was asingle that attracted nationalattention. The title was, “Today, I sing the Blues”. This wasfollowed by her first LP that

flavored songs. Aretha was self-
taught musically until the sum-
mer of 1960 when whe beganstudying with Leora Carter, a
coach she considers withoutpeer.

From about 1963 throughAugust of 1966 most of what

I

rag. B-3/The Technician/February a, me

cry Night

had been from this Msinger were large and annoyhgsilence' . Then came rumorsthther husband-manager TedWhite wanted her haul tolook after their new hifant.Other rumors haveit that her
(Continued onM

and hides and sometimes rock,
were all her forte.

Blues, said the knowledge-
able, is in“ 803991 by 300th" blossomed. She appeared on
name and may be sung in a one-nighter shows and concert,differerfl. .34; iiunic tempo. She ;.22--‘. built a large and enthusias-
was encouraged to nuke the tie following among blues and
move by Major Holly,'the bass-g rhythm and blues fans." .ShQEst for pianist Teddy/‘73!- sfi‘de’v'é‘fd‘feu an 'e 01 ir’i‘g”""ritght
“0“" COTM‘W’M h" if? ”"1 wishi’»-.. .~.‘-‘.~i;i~r~;ncludcd a seg-tion for 10h“ Hammond, ment where she accompanied
Columbia Reco'dms Com- herself on the piano wholepany’s A & R executive. Ham- singing her‘j'toe-tapping, gospel-

made the public aware of thebright new star on the horizon.

"__ | ‘n‘“I . .
r k 'sit‘:&
on 1‘.“ -‘.. =7 Jar-x.-.-.«.

' '5' “ ‘1 .‘n
D - Saris}!

RECORD ADVANCE SALE——Ctn‘rently the top blues star
in the world, with sellout conccts from the United States to
Paris, Aretha Frarfltlln has been booked for her fist Ralehh
appearance Feb. 9. Advance ticket ales for the 8:30 pm.
show apparently are setting a Capt'nl City record. More than
30 per cent ofthe8,000-seat DortonArem wasaoldina
week's time. Supporting acts for the simu’s show lave riot
been announced.

e “

Her career as a blues singer, I

, v. ..,. 4am»...“gunfi‘tfia'nevl iehfiiefinnrgerm- q‘3 Diane E“ . .VL:.$$§‘§;?5:~ Ecz.’ -Blues and Greens (Elektra EKS-7403l), leads me to believethat there is a bright future for this young lady. Diane’s pastsassociation with music, prior to being a recording artist in herown right, was as a songwriter for Columbia Screen Gents,where she attracted such attention that many rmior artistshave recorded her songs.
Classification of Miss Hildebrandis style is not a cut-and-dried endeavor. Althou FPEJEE‘HEG does have elements ofwhat is currently called ‘popular" music, l‘would have to say ‘that Diane's music is essentially folkoriented—which is notsurprising when you consider that Elektra has introducedAmerica to some of its most prominent folk artists, such asTom Paxton, Judy Collins, Tim Buckley and others.As far as the vocal work is concerned, there may be somedisagreement about exactly how to rate the performance.After listening to this album some ten times now, I am stillnot sure how to describe the impression that her voice makeson me, but it definitely is a no-nonsense, tell-it-like-it-is voice.There is no echo or reverb, no fancy stuff- she ‘ust sings. Thealbum is jammed with places that sound as if ey should besung to an audience that has come for advice, not entertain-ment. in this respect, you can sense that there is a very strongbond between Diane and her audience. The conviction justhammers you into a mood of receptivity by its tone and force.After a lot of thinking, the only pc ormer that i couldrelate to Miss Hildebrand is possibly Bobbie Gentry, and thereason is not the sound of their individual voices (though bothare unique) or even their vocal styles, but rather that each has 'the type of voice that requires a certain type of accompani-ment especially suited for theirunique type of vocal work.When speaking of Bobbie Gentry last year, i said that i didn‘tthink that “Ode to Billie Joe’ ' would ever have made it to thetop of the charts if it hadn’t been for the strings that wereover-dubbed by producer Kelly Gordon. Diane Hildebrand islikely to nnke it big, but any popularity she achieves will bedue, in large measure, to her backup artists. While the namesof these artists are not familiar to me, they are truly fantasticmusicians. Each arrangement is ideally suited to the song, andno two are alike. Congratulations are in order for producersDavid Anderle and Run Miller for helping Diane present herown songs so effectively.The best cuts on the album are “Jan’s Blues,” “TheReincarnation of Emmslina Stearns," the title song “EarlyMorning Blues and Greens," and the‘ lovely “And It WasGood." A listen to the words for these songs will reveal thetell-it-like-it-is lyrics to match the voice. In many ways, EarlyMorning Blues and Green: is a musical psychoanalysis session,with the only switch being that you are told what is wrongwith you instead of volunteering the inforrmtion. All in all, avery interesting experiment. Of course, Elcktra's engineering isflawless and the stereo is clean and great—one more reasonwhy i can reconunend Early Morning Blues and Greens.
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“Out of the Grooves? rm come, upon "h“ my b‘ 9? '~ r. - um, some merit. Hér‘fihm ' .- . ,_ _ . w"air-rermassm‘inw '

Because of the nature and scope oithe National Security Agency'smission. our successes are in directrelation to your achievements.At NSA, we are responsible lordesigning and developing secure/invulnerable communications and EDPsystems to‘ transmit. receive andanalyze much oi our nation's most vitallnlormation. The advancing technologiesapplied in this work are such thatthey will lrequently take you beyondthe known and accepted boundariesat knowledge. Consequently, yourimagination and resourcolulness areessential qualifications for success.
The Career Scene at NSA
ENGINEERS will lind work which isperlormed nowhere else . . . devicesand systems are constantly beingdeveloped which are in advance at anyoutside the Agency. As an Agencyengineer. you will carry out research.design. development. testing andevaluation at sophisticated. largevecalecryptocornmunicatione and EDP

. . . where imagination lathe essential qudlih'catlon

systems. You may also participate inrelated studies ol electromagneticpropagation, upper atmospherephenomena. and solid state devicesusing the latest equipment foradvanced research within NSA'slully instrumented laboratories.MATHEMATICIANS define, formulateand solve complex communications-related problems. Statisticalmathematics. matrix algebra. andcombinatorial analysis are but a lowof the tools applied by Agency' mathematicians. Opportunities torcontributions in computer sciences andtheoretical research are also altered.
Career Benefits
NSA's liberal graduate study programpermits you to pursue two semesters ollull-time graduate study at lull salary.Nearly all academic costs are borne byNSA, whose proximity to sevenuniversities is an additional asset.Starting salaries, depending oneducation and experience, range from$8845.00 to $15,000.00, and increases

Engineers, Mathematicians:
At NSA, our successes depend on yours.

will lollow systematically as you assumeadditional responsibility. Further, 00will enloy the varied career bone isand other advantages or Federalemployment without the necessity ofCivil Service codification.Check with your Placement'OIIlce lorlurther inlermatlon about NSA, or writeto: Chlel, College Relations Branch,National Security Agency, Ft. GeorgeG. Meade. Md. 20755, All: M321.An equal opportunity employer, usr.
Campus Interview Dates:
FEBRUARY 10
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wasted space

. .that could have contained a penetrating campus news story
or a bright, easy-reading feature article

or an enlightening late-u}. n
or a piercing editorial

.. , _, oresportmvort
,. Azcsm... ..

(Articles such as these cannot be gotten from the wires of United Press.
They must be written, proofread, and composed by people—

like you.
THE has the production resources

to finance and publish large issues
such as this ten-pager.

‘But it lacks the WRITERS to fill them
with campus-related articles.

UPI national and world news is a valuable service, we feel.
But campus news can be gotten ONL through THE TECHNICIAN,

and thus is properly our prime concern.
But it takes people.

Not experienced people. Just reasonably intelligent,
concerned, reliable individuals, with a desire

to serve their fellows.
Come by our office in King Building.

Anytime.)4’
D

Aretha Franklin Coming Sunday
(Continuedfrom Page

father was not pleased with hersinging the blues. But the rea-son for all this annoying silencewas soon known. “We were
tied to a five-year contract
with Columbia and their A &. R
was in a flux. They simply

of 1966. Aretha signed with
Atlantic Recording Corpor-
ation and cut the tune “I never
Loved a Man (The Way I Lov
You)” on the Atlantic label. It
was recorded in Muscle Shoals,
Alabama, under the personal

didn't know what to do with
Aretha. Since we didn’t have
much to say about it in the
contract, we just had to sit on
our hands and wait until the
contract expired”.

And expire it did—in A it

supervision of Jerr, Waxler.
The record, released in Feb-
ruary of 1967, became an im-
mediate smash, selling over
500, copies in three weeks.
Then came “Respect” and you
know the rest.

If you are, the Bell System needs you. We can also use
graduates who are percipient, perspicacious, sapient.
or even just smart. a

I .If your major is engineering, science, math, or‘gbusiness
administration, sign up at the placement office for\an ap-
pointment with our recruiting team. They’ ll be interviewing
hereoncampus FEB 11 _ 12 ’ '

The following companies will be represented:
SOUTHERN BELL WESTERN ELECTRIC co.
Business Operations, Manufacturing, Engineering
Management and Management
and Engineering

LONG LINES DEPT.American Telephone

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES Efifififs'lhoi‘l'l'a'liélls.Research and Development Management and Engineering

.BellSystem ,SANDIA CORPORATIONResearch and Development
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See Our

Large Selection Of
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Does it really work?

Ifyou've ever resorted to NoDoz’ at 4 a. m.
the night before an exam, you've probably

. been disappointed.
NOD02, after all, is no substitute for

sleep. Neither is anything else we can
thi nkgf.

What NoDoz is is a very strong stim—
ulant. In fact, NODoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescrip
tion.

Caffeine.
What’s so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological

Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caf-
feine excites all portions Of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions Of the cortex, but its main action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is ca-
pable Of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-
tion of sensorystimuli.

Very interesting. But why take

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee? ‘

Very simple. You take NOD02 all at
once instead Ofsipping coffeefor 10 min-
utes. And if you take two NODoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.

Two tablets—isn’t that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NOD02 is
completely non-habit forming.

Which means it's safe to take
whether you’re cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o’clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you’re
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.

One last thing you should know
about NODoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids“. It tastes like a choc-
olate mint, but it does everything regular .
NODoz dOes.

,And ifyou’ve managed
to stay awake this
long, you know
that’s quite a lot. '
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VALENTINE’S DAY

Let Us Wrap 8: Mail Your Favorite

VALENTINE CANDY

OVER 700 BOXES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
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